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. a ..... ...... .. . itKICKERS'' GET A ATTRACTIVE COyjlSECOMPOSITE CHOICE OF THE FAST BASKETBALL SQUAD OF THE. PORTLAND TRADE SCHOOLranked as the best AMATEUR GOLFER IN U. S.
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GOLF STARS GIVES ALL

NOIKEems
Jack Neville Ranked 15th in

List of 16 First Choices of
'

'.Experts.

j OUIMET IS FIRST CHOICE; r-- vrj.vx. -
Via TotWa CMt Ballot tot Him

ClulItiM and Harry Dt1i
"'' Are Mentioned for Honors.

; Jack Neville, tli holder of the Pa-
cific coast Kolf championship, I

ranked fifteenth In tho lint of the 16
best golfer In the Unit" State,
which was compiled by William II.
Kteveii. k Philadelphia golf critic
Four of nine ijolf expert, including
com of tho crack eastern iluyers,
named Neville tn their selections., Har-
ry K. fe. David, the former Waverly
Country o(ub player, was named, in the
list selected by Hamilton if. Kerr, a
well "known player, and Chandler Kgan,
the former nutional champion, was
ranked eleventh with II. li. Ale Far-lan- d,

of the Huntingdon Valley club,
of Philadelphia.

' Francis Ouiniet. who won the Na-
tional amateur title of .1814, is ranked
No. 1, and "Chick" Evans, the.Chica- -
so star, is given second place. Jerome
Travers Is No. 3 player, ad W. C.
lournti In fourth. With nine men

' voting, the revuit is as follows: '

"p'' r"ir w r rs-- f J'$.l

T. ... , .. . srVi r if . Iv&V 1 :

Hr r-
-1. Oulmet 9 9. Kirkby '....7t. Kvana 3 10. Gardner --...7

J. Travers .....9 11. Schlottman 6
4.1 Fownes .....9 12. Marston ...6
S. Gorton 9- - IS. Lewis 5

. Myers ......9 14. Allis . 4
7. Hcrreshoff .. In. Neville 4
I. Travis 8 li. Wood 3

Tbo Portland Trade School basket hall quintet, which bas made a good showing since the opening off
the season. The players, r fro ra, left tq right, are: Top row R, Shriner, center; R. Wilson, right
guard; Coach Drinkall, H. Leonard, left guard; J. Jensen, guard and manager.

Bottom row J, Kofesl, left forward and captain; C Johnson, forward; R, Cayo, right forward; O.
Rosenthal, guard, and V. Smith, mascot. . ,
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Kling and Allen to
Try for Pool Honors

John Kling. the former baseball
player, and Bennie Allen of Kansas
City, Mo., will be among the " bidders
for the world's championship pcriket
billiard (pool) series Which will be
run pff about February 5 next to de-

cide the winner of the new trophy,
Bennie Allen having won the ether one
by defeating James Mturo of Denver.
Every time a trophy is won outright a
new one is put up and a tournament
conducted among leading players and
the winner must defend the trophy for
a year. Bach man will be required, to
post ISO upon entering the tourney,
and a purse will also be put up for
the contestants. It will take 24 games
to determine the victor If 10 players
take part It must be held In some es-

tablishment other than billiard or pool
rooms.

Syracuse Would Stag Olympics.
Syracuse Ms the latest city to ex

press a desire to secure the 1916
Olympic games, planning to hold them
in the Syracuse university stadium,
which wyi seat 40,000 spectators.
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Boston a Russian, a Norwegian,. Bul
garian, a swede, a Bohemian, a Ger-
man, an Irishman and an American
were in a big tournament.

Leslie Mann, of the Braves, has
turned down an offer "your own price'1
from the Federal league.

Fred Malssl, who stole 74 bases last
season, averaged a steal every third
time be reached first.

A big plunger Is Bert Shank, ; of
Cleveland, who has bought 22 colts
and fillies, sired by Peter the Great,
paying an even thousand each.

The Cubs will train at Tampa, be-
ginning March 1. Coming north they
will play at , Savannah, Birmingham,
Nashville, Chattanooga and Memphis.

Billy Sunday, tha evangelist, him-
self a former WhlU Sqx playeiv .la
blamed for poor baseball attendance In
Ohio. His revival campaign bad thembusy praying last summer.

Walter Johnson leaves a big gap tn
the Senators' roster of twlrlers. Jpe
BoehUng is expected to show like a
whirlwind the coming season, and the
"Old Fox- - bad Tisions befors the Fed-
erals got In their work.

ETOJUS OFEV SYXSXjrCM

Francis Ouimet of the Woodland
: national amateur championship of J914, who 'Is rated as the

leading simon-pur- e golf player In this country. Ouimet was
given the same honor last year. .

CHANCE ON GOLF
COURSE FEIDAY

Chairman Lombard 'Arranges,
Sweepstakes for 18 Hole

. . Medal Play,

Weather per ml ttinsr a large number
of members of 'the Waverly Country
eluh will enter the ''Kickers Handi-
cap" to be played on Christmas day an
the club course. The event will be a
sweepstakes. 18 hole medal play; "

The rules of the competition are: . '
Entrance fee will be 60f cents, and,

the 18 holes may be slaved in morn-tin-

or afternoon.- - A morning round;
wtir, however, disqualify any player
from playing in the afternoon,' , Medal
play rules will govern but play in
four-ba- ll matches is, authorised, and
start may be made from tenth tee.

Each contestant will fix hiaiown
handicap, but it must be done before
starting. No limit is placed on the
handicap you niay award yourself; it
may be "plus" if you like." b

The winning score will be deter-
mined by the average of the three low-- ,

est gross scores made. The net score
nearest to this average will be te j

. ...i I A 1 i I. !tilling ttlU. A XUWC1 Ll.dLl 1A'

will be no better than one higher.
No cards wiUJae posted until all are

turned in, but handicaps must be an-
nounced before- - the starting or the
plaver'g, carj will not e considered.

Half of the sweepstakes (in golf
balls) will go to the net; scare, win-
ning; the other half (in i golf balls)
will be divided between lop gross and
second low gross, the low gross tak-
ing two-thir- ds and second low one-thir- d.

Ties will be played off subse-Quentl- y.

On the following Friday,! New Year's
day. a handicap mixed foursome tour-
nament will be Held.

LITTLE BIDDING
THIS YEAR I FOR

LINKS CLASSIC
the

;Next Open Champioriship Will
to

bo to tastern ubs Tor In
Settlement.1

In direct contrast to other years, the
United States Golf association" has re-
ceived but few applications: for the next
amateur championship. As a rule half
a dozen or more clubs apply r for '.the
meeting, and the committee in charge
of that end of the business, has little
trouble in deciding between them. The
championship next year will be held in
the middle west, and the' clubs most
favored are the Oakmont Country club,rlttsDurg, and tne uetrpit country
club. '

ina open cnampionsnip is aue 'o I

neaa m me east next year, ana in sat
likelihood one of the clubs in the met-
ropolitan district will be the scene
of this important event. The women's
national championship will be held in
the west, and Philadelphia will be the
scene of the women's eastern cham-
pionship and the Griscom cup matches.
It is quite likely that the Lesley cup
matches will be played In Philadelphia
as well.

Along this line It would be a good
Idea for the United States Golf asso
ciation to follow the plan of our Brit
ish cousins. The scene of a British
championship is known several years
in advance of the meeting, so there is
no hurry and bustle at the last minute
to get the courses in shape, or course,
on the other side the championship
could be held in the soutlj of England
one year and in the north of Scot
land the, next year, and to us, used to
magnificent distances, they would not
be very far apart. First-han- d infor- - I

nation about the courses in different I

narts of this country is bard for the
nominating committee to get, but a I

start could be made along that line, I

and in a few-week- s we could have a
championship rota and courses could
he placed on it only after careful ex- -
amination. not only n regara to ine
class of the course, but its aecessibii - 1

itv and ability to. accommodate the I

host of golfers ho enter national I

championships must also be considered,

Women Strongest in
Their Long Shots

One WOUid Imagine, and naturally
enough, that women golfers as a gen- - I

eral rule would bo strongest in their
short game. Aa a matter? of fact, the
reverse Is nearer to the truth.

The fair golfer generally gets away
from the tee in very good shape, not
a rreat length but invariably trUo.
Through the green, too. their play is
consistently good, but as: soon as the
gTeen is reached thero comes a ten
dency to lapse- - i

There are, of course, some few ex
ceptions to this. Mrs. Barlow usually
crowns rood work up to the green with
fine putting, seldom if ever, using
more than the regulation wo putts to
the green. Then, too, there are a few
local players who, while not any great
shakos from, tha tee and j, through tho
green, approach and putt with deadly
accuracy. But wun tne average goiter
of the fair sex there is inclined to be a
most lamentable falling f off on the
putting greens. I i

inrraws of this, a good story Is told
0t Miss Gladys Ravenscroft.' the Eng--
iisn girl who won the national cham- -
pionship at Wilmington last year. Miss
Ravenscroft was noticeably off her
putting in an important event, and
her caddie began to taka the matter

.very much to heart. On the way to
the club house, after the first round.
he unburdened his pent-u- p feelings:
V'Miss." said tho caddie "1 ;do 'ope

you'll do better this afternoon. Tou
'aven't been playing golf at all. Tou've
played 'ockey!"

' YftRTg MpLV
,7

Ere British Keturn
It will undoubtedly be several years

before there wi'l be rv interchange of
courtesies between this country and
England, so far as the important golf
events are concerned. - interest is. al- -

. ways better sustained in jour two na- -
I tlonal championships, the amateur and
i open.! wnen.one r iu- - ,

, w-- - mmruatinff ana ma saniA Iuco v w ;

,r. nterAd- - Tn tell
the truth, the perennial visits of Brit
ish cracks have . done much for golf
in this country.

The first and only American to
win the British amateurj-wa- s Walter
J. Travis, who won it in 1904. ' Travis
was the first man to hold both Amer
ican, and British amateur champion
ships. In 1900 Harry Vardon, up to
then four utmes holder of tho British

BEING LAID OUT ON

NEAH-KAH1-E SLOPE

Golf Rinks at ' Summer Re-- )

sort ; North oiNfehaJen
River Picturesqb." ,

'

MANY NATURALltlAZARDq
h4--

Turf of Tairways tSaldo Be Almos
as Good as That of tjbe Waverly

Country Cluii' .

it
On Sheep Flat, .on the slopes of

rseaJi-Knh-- mountain four mile:
nodh of the Nehalem rr, 600 fee
above the sea . level ariS overlooklm
the Pacific ocean, njife hols KoVj

course has been laid Oil The link
will be about 2586 yard$ In length an
win De. one of the mor ppau tiruj an
pictunesque en the Pact f ftj, coast.

R. C. F. Astbury of the Waverly
Country club, who is w.pll known I'
golfing circles of the northwest, lal
cut the coursit and da very mucl
pleased with It .stating Jhat ft 1s on 4
oi me most peaumui no nas evei
tteen. It is expected that1 hundreds o
"ortiand golfers will visit the newl

tieastde course after it is opened.
The work of constructing the cours

is being carried on at present an
every effort will be employed to mak
it up to date. The links has quits
large number, of natural' naaards an
will eon tain several ery tntereatln
holes.1 Bunkers will be placed In vari
ous parts of the fairways where- - the
will trap any sliced or topped shots.

"The turf is almost aa good as tha
on the course of the, Waverly Cewntr
club, which is recognised as the be?
in the Pacific northwest,- -, said M
Astbury. . tit

"The length of the various holes 1

as follows: 1, 210 yards; i, 1& yarrit- -

3, 340 yards; 4. 10Q..I yards; 6, 60
yards; , 230 yards; m 300 yards;
640 yards, and 8. 476 tarda..

"It Is planned at present to bol
the first matches ' o! tha course o
Faster Sunday, but, whether the link
wilt oe reaoy ior piayaat um unita question, tiowevtrv ant course mi
be ready for Play during the.comtn
season. :

s

CANADIANS
r

The Montreal A. A. swimrnln,
team includes GeorRef Hodgson, th
400 and 1&00 meter Olympic champloil
and Frank McGill, n of the beg
sprinters in the. dominion, are arrang
tng dual meets wur sciuds ana . eoi
leges of eastern Sctions of ' th
United Status for tK latter part o
this month..- - 4

6 DAY RACE FOB NEWARK

Newark. N. J.. Is to e an abtrre
viated six day bicycle race startin.
December 14. The .Vlders will com
pete each day from M; o'clock In th.
afternoon until 2 o'clock ths follow
ing tndrnlng. ' r" - ' ?ri)

il
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Gift Selections

Overcoats $12.00
Overcoats $15X0
Overcoats $18,75
Overcoats $22.50
Overcoats $26.25

It'ii.

Sweaters Hi"
Brafieyv Jumbo, Kriifj.Ruffneckv

Colors y red, white j and gray..
Firt Quality i! ...S8.CO

Jumbo knit, full fashion, ruff-nec- k.

Special T. S5.00 , .. i oA9ui icq owcaicrs . tn shaker
ruff necks, regular $SJ00 and
$7D0. Special .... f...S3.25

.

"Multnomah" Hats' i l..,f3.00
Stetson Hats ...... ill to WIOJ
Trimble Hats ...... and S5"

. :J
Fine Underwear.

Union or Two-Pi- ee Sttfts ; ;

Cor. "3d and Morrisottf

toss omr wssmrar

IT A ITTROSENB U-AJ-
C-IX JJL JUL

The Men's Store With the Christmas Spirit ,

Only Foiir MoreDays in
sZLZaBsaZi!asZeZZeN
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To Make Youx

Oct Honorable Mention.
Honorable mention Sterns 2, How-lan- d

S, Seckel 2, and one each for the
. following: Urmiston, Liuyis, Whitney,
Martin, Beely, Kerr, Whitem.re. Lee,
Worthing ton, Uirrningham, Webb, P.
Hunter, Kagan and Phelps.

Kbon Byers, the Pittsburg crack, and
. one of the two Pennsylvanlans who

have won a national championship, has
this to say.

"I would consider the following the
best on this year' play, so far as X

have seen thern or beard df their' work.
The list is not in the order of their
playing ability: Oulmet, Travers,
Travis, Kvana, Uyers, Gorton, Kirkby,

. I'ownea, Anderson, Herreshoff, Lewis,
Schlottman, Marston, lawyer, (Ormis-lo- n.

Nelson, Whitney. It is a list
made up almost entirely from, what I
have seen of theao men during theyear, auit as 1 do not keep veryigood
watch on tournaments throughout thecountry my chances of Judging of mer-
its is not very good."

Mat Marston, of BaltuaroL has
played in all the big tournaments, as
well as the national affair, and his se-
lection is also based, as is Byers. on
What he has seen the "various men1 do
whom he names in order in the follow-ing list:

"1, Francis Ouimet; 2. Charles Ev-
ans; 3, Jerome I).., Travers; 4, W. C.
Fownes; 6, K. R. Gorton; 6, OswaldKirkby; 7, Robert A. Gardner; 8, K. M.
Byers; , E. P. Allis; 10. Fred Herre-
shoff; 11, Walter J. Travis; 12. John
tl. Anderson; 13. R. M. Lewis; 14, J. B.
Hchlottman; 15, T. V. Birmingham: lfi,
J. N. Stearns."

Anderson's Selections.
John Q. Anderson, himself selectedas one of the best 16 men in the coun-- .

try. names the following, putting them
' in four groups of four men each:

"1, Fraud Ouimet; 2, Charles Ev-
ans; 3, Jerome V. Travers; 4, W. C.rownen, Second group (alphabetical)

Robert A. Gardner, R. Ray Gorton,
uswald Kirkby, Jack Neville. Thirdgroup-- (alphabetical) K. P. Allis. 3d,
x.pen i. Byers, Fred Hcrreshoff, Waltor J. Travis. Fourth grouo (alDha
betieal) Reginald Lewis. Maxwell R.
Marston, I). E. Sawyer, J. G. Schlott- -

. man.
' B. Warren Corkran, of Baltimore,
woo, among other things, won the

Hall and the Clarence 1 1

tielst cups here two vears airo. con.
tents himself by making tho same se
lection as Anderson.

uaroia Wcbcr. or Toledo, and formany year one of the most brilliant
1 me western players, says:
"1 am inclosing a lit of 16 best amateur golfers. Tho arrangement of theiui rour 1 uunk correct. It is a hard

to arrange the best 16. as thereare dosens of golfers in ail parts ofta country on a par, after 8 or 10 ofus st are named.
1. Francis Ouimet: ? jr. ty T

S. Charles Evans; 4, W. C. Fownes; 6.
..." w00 . Schlottman; 7jon oecKei; s, Fred Herreshoff; 9

.
. l. Anderson; 10. Oswald Kirihv: 11

H. M. Byers: 12. W. I Hnwisnit t, 11
H. K. Kerr; 14. M. 11. Marston; 16, It!
B-- Worthlrigton: 16. H. R. r. "

Hamilton H. Kerr, who for years hasbeen numbered atnong the UD-notc-

ers., writes:
"After careful thought, I have picked

the following 16 golfers, all of whom inave played with, or seen play thisyear;
"1, Oulmet; C. Evans: 2. J Trvers; 4, W. Fownes Jr.; C. K. Gorton: 6

Jat Neville; 7, Oswald Kirkby; 8, JB, Bchlottmaa:. 9, M. R". Marston; 10w. j. iravis; 11, e. Byers; 12. Robert- Gardner: 13. R. M. Tewis: 14. Harryjvw; , xtcrresnoir; is. e. p. Allis.
longest Driver's Choice.

T rt . . . . .... uuuiora Will hn romsm.
- berftd as being the longest driver In

; thla country; and it is said of him thatnot a single amateur or professional inAmerica can outdrive him. from the
iee. lie names the following in hinote:

"I am sending you a Hat f nhai
consider the 16 best amateur Americangolfers. It is a difficult proposition todetermine the fact, there being o
mtfny of equal ability., I have madeout my list according to mv own lud.tnent, as I have seen nearly all of theplayers personally:

J. O. Anderson, E. M. Byers, C. ,Ev-- !
. ana Jr., C. W. Fownes, R, R. Gorton. R.

, A. Gardner. W. Ir Ilowland, t Herre-
shoff. b A. Martin, F. Oulmet, J N
Btearna 3d, W'. R. Seeley, J. ATravers,'W. J. .TTravls, W. K Wood, R. D.
Webb."

H. B. MeFarland, of Huntington Val-ley, generally regarded us Philadel-
phia's best player, has this to say.
, "The following are the 16 best play-
ers In my Judgment, but the last 8 or

.14 are about' the same, so it Is very
. difficult to place them according toability:

"1, Ouhnet; 2. Travers; 3. Evans; 4,
Travis; 6. Wood; 6, Fownes; 7, Kirk-
by; 8. Herreshoff; 9, Anderson; -- 10,Byers; 11, Egan; 12, Gardner; 18 Gor---
ton: 14, Phelps; 15, Seckel; 19, Whltte--
tiiore." i, ,

Gardiner W. White is among the best' of the Eastern school golfers, and hasfrequently played in Philadelphia tour
naments. 111a note follows:

"The golf season, after one of the
most interesting' years of this grand'

. and uncanny game, lias been truite re-
markable in that I can't thin of any

open title, won the American pen
meeting, and with it the honor of being

first Englishman to win in this
country. Harold H. Hilton, in 1908,
took the American amateur crown to
Britain and became the second man

win both amateur championship's.
1909 Miss Dorothy Campbell, Brit-

ish ehampion, won the women's na-

tional at the Merlon Cricket club, and
became the first womae to win both
titles, Miss Campbell, who Is now
Mrs. j. V. Hurd, won again a few
vears Jater. and last year Mias Gladys
Bavenseroft of England, won at Wil-
mington. "Ihus it wil be seen that to
date Britain has by far the batter of
the exchanges.

SPORTS OF ALU SORTS
jjwv

ci.rk-- baa signed for his eev
enteenth year aa manager of the
pirates.

The; Red Cross Horse Show tn New
York wound up its week this evening.

Ad "Wolgast has recovered the use
of his injured wing and will soon be
seen in the ring.

Charley Schmidt has a Idd brother.
Walter, who will be seen with the
Kansas City Federals next season.

Goorge Slosson. the 61 -- year-old bil
liard veteran, will tackle Willis iloppe
next month, for the title at 18-- 2 balk--
line,

Manager Hamilton, of Charleston.
transfers his baggage o Cedar Rapids
in the Central association, where he
will be boss and third baseman.

Tho Danes are going in for boxing.
no doubt attracted by .Bat Nelson's ca- -

recr. Copenhagen sports have sent to
America for an instructor.

The International league has not yet
succeeded in shifting Jersey City and
Baltimore clubs to Richmond and Syr
acuse. The season will be 140 games,
starting April 27

The world's professional squash
championship will be decided next
Wednesday at New York, when Ste- -

phen Feron, present title holder, meets
Walter Kinselia.

Columbia may revive football, after
a long lapse. It was just nine years
ago last Friday that football was
canned there. Conditions nave changed
since then.

rri,, Ch&rnnton THIlia.nl Plimra'
ia8rue suspends tonight until January
4. After the holidays the league sched
ule will be resumed on the circuit.

New Orleans has a hot fight rivalry.
due to the ousting, rrom California,
Tom McCarey is the butter-in- , and
Tortorich is defending his cultivated
Held.

Jess Willard is burdened with
lawsuit. Charles Cutler, the wrrestler.
wants 12500 for training him, caim
ing be put Willard into the gams, un
der agreements by which they were
to divide the spoil a

Connie Mack holds the limelight.

The St. Louis Browns will go to
Texas for training,, says a dispatch.

Dallas has signed up Joe Dunn, of
the Atlanta team, as manager.

Two Judges and a referee, with de
cisions, is the new Cleveland boxing
rule.

Philadelphia now has 24 leagues of
basketball, with more than 170 crack
teams.

Shift! ng players' is believed bv Con
ni Mack to be a good thing for the
game, The theory is new wttn him.

They made the referee pay $4 to see
the Welsh-Shughr- ue bout over n New
York last week. No dead heads there.

Sunday baseball is tabooed tn Balti
more, by the court's most recent in.
tcrpretation of the law.

The new record baseball price. 850..
000, paid by Comiskey for Eddie Col
lins, will hold for some time. '

Joe Shughrue and Charlie White are
matched for id rounds at New York
next , Wednesday night.
. Charley Frank, scout for the Naps.
has signed up as manager of Uttla
Kockj, in tne tsoutnern league.

Bennie Allen, of Kansas City, Is stillpool champion. He defeated Maturo,
or .Denver, " . ,

Jess Willard will probably be trained
by Jim Daly, who put Jim Corbett and
lias ituhiin into the running.

The European wrestlers are draw
ing heavily this year. Last week at

Combination
Sets '

Silk Hose anJ Tie to
match ipi.OO

Silk Hose, Tie and Hand-
kerchief tr match.,
at .fl.50 and $2

Accordion Knit Tic ' and
Hose, to match ..$2.50

Jewelry
Scarf Pins and Cuff Links

to match f1.50 to 90
Scarf Pins ...SO to $3
Cuff Links ...50 to
Tie Clasps . 25 to f2
Hosiery
Wunderhose for men,

women and children.
Per box of 4 for....?l

Interwoven Hose. Box
of 6 pairs $1.50

Interwoven Silk Hose.
Box of 6 pairs ..fS.OO

Interwoven Silk Hose,
double herl and toe.
Per pair . .50 and $1

Handkerchiefs
Three in Fancy Christmas

box 35
Six in Fancy Burnt Wood

box ;....fi.oo
Pure Linen Handker

chiefs 25C, 35, 50

In this Store you'll find, just the article he'd
buy for himselfthings that he'd prefer.
Everything in wearing apparel in the'best of
the world's renowned makes. Come, to this
store and see what we've in store fpr Him.

If In Doubt as to What to Buy Give a
Merchandise Bond.

A Timely Sale of

Hart Schaffner & Rtex
. Suits and Overcoats at One Fourth! Off

(Mass.) Golf club, winner of the

ES GET $20,000
of money paid td tha caddies of the
Portland Golf club is not very much,
owing to the fact that there are but a
doses boys woo report for duty.

A dispatch from tho east showed
that Cincinnati, sOhio, with its eight
golf clubs, paid SS6.0S6 to caddies dur-
ing the season, Portland's showing in
this respect is qjuite remarkable, be-
cause it has but three clubs, one of
whi.ch was organised this year, and be-cau- se

golf is. a comparatively new
game in this city.

McDermott, while playing in good
form the last year, has not been very
active at the local club most of the
elub making and Instructing having
been done by assistants, and it Is well
known about the local gotfdom that
McDermott has fallen off in his play .

during the last few months, due, it is
mengut, to worriment. amends say
Moiiermott win quit the game ror a
while uutil bo has had an opportunity
to rest and improve his physical con
dition.

That golf is one of the most nerve- -
testing, if not absolutely the most
nerve-testi- ng of all athletic pastimes
is generally admitted." says a well-kno-

golfer. "This is. perhaps, in a
measure due to the fact that it la a
game in the playing ef which there la
no room for what might be termed
physical enthusiasm. On the other
hand, the Individual has to. maintain
cool, calm, and collected control of his
actions, and with the first sign of that
lack of this , necessary control the
machinery becomes out of gear. Thero
may be those who. when playing the
Ramp, are devoid "of nervous sensa-
tions, but we can never remember
having met such: a fortunate 'individ-
ual.-

Harry Walker the East --St. Louis
golf professional.! and William Duffy,
the Glen Echo Country club's instruc-
tor, have opened an indoor golf course
on the second! floor of the Dolph build-
ing in St. Louis. Mo.

It is Interesting to note that the
Chicago Golf club at Wheaton. 111..
has held national championships on
no less than eight occasions in the 20
years these affairs havo been run.
Next in line come those clubs with
four. Myopia, Garden City and Bal- -
tusroi. omnnecocK Hills, Morns
county, and Brookline have each held
three, while Newport Onwentsia, Es
sex county. Mass.. Glen View, Nassau,
Merion, Englewood Midlothian, and
the Philadelphia Cricket club have
held two each. Only one has been run
off at Meadowbrook. Ardsley, Fbila- -
delphia Country, Baltimore, Atlantic
City, Brae Burn, Euclid. Chevy Chas'e.
Homewood, Apawamis, Buffalo, Wil-
mington and Ekwanok.

The indoor rolf courts promise to
become a rani faA Mm ln Vnn
that several of New Tork's leading
restaurants have' installed them it is
espected they will be seen all over
town before the winter season is over.

Tho Ritz-Carlt- on Will open its courts
in a few days, which will be for the
exclusive use of its patrons. An up-
town restaurant near ' the circle . will
devote a whole floor to the new idea
and will conduct tournaments.

Last winter it was the custom of
th nfltron- - at Nw York iHId aa t--r . -
ing palaces to indulge in dancing be
fore and after meals and lunches, uuw
they retire to the indoor golf course.

PLENTY, FOR RACE MEETS

California has raised 823,000.000 to
finance the 1913 Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position, of which - sporting features
of every description are ' expected to
be one of the big drawing cards.

O R EGO N CAD D I

OoLf players in "the state of Oregon
paid between $18,000 and $20,000 to,
caddies during 1914. according to est!- -'

mates obtained from the various clubs.
The Waverly Country club, which

has the largest membership, employed
close to 125 caddies on. Saturday and
Sundays of the summer months, ana
enriched the club carriers close to the
sum of $11,000. About & caddies were
employed by the WaverlY club on the
week days of the summer months.

It is estimated that the Tualatin
Country club paid out close to $800 to

young player having arisen Xrom trie
horizon with enough , force ' to cause
any great anxiety among the present

rs. n other words, the men
that won important tournaments this
year were seasoned and experienced
players.

Zt Is Bard Job.
"I have found it a very difficult task

to rate the 16 best players in th-- : coun
try based on this swapon s playing. It
Is not quite so difficult to rate the
first three, which is a foregone con
clusion. The three in my mind are
Francis Ouimet, "Chick" Evans , and
Jerome D. Travors,- - and that is Just the
order in which I place them, Oulmet' s
record for the past 12 months or more
Is known the golfing world over, and
he no doubt is entitled to the honor po-
sition. "Chick" Evans, who for some
years has been pronounced our most
finished player and, as a matter of
fact, I think he still is should follow
closely at Ouimet's heels. He has
done better than Travers this year.
Jerome Travers has done very little
tournament playing since his return
from Europe.

"Tho task from now on Is realry very
difficult, for there are so many excel-
lent golfers in the country; but I will
try to bo as fair as possible, and this
selection is only on this year's play-
ing. I mean there are 'players I can
think of who are-- not rated among the
best 16, but only because thejf did not
appear in tournaments this season.
The man t have rated fourth is W. C.
Fownes Jr., and I think there are not
a few in the country who agree with
me. Here is my selection for the ed

an golf teanv
"1, Francis .Ouimet; 2, "Chick" Ev-ans; 3, Jerome D. Travers; 4,, W "C.

Fownes Jr.; B, Oswald Kirkby) 6, War-
ren K. Wood; 7. Walter J. Travis; S,
K, R Gorton; 9, E. M. Byers; ,10. Max
R. Marston; 11, Fred Herreshoff; 12,
J. G. Anderson; 13, R. A. Gardner; 14
Paul Hunter; 15. E. P. Allis 3d; 16.Jack Neville.
s .

GOLF NOTES

Mention has been made in this col
umn of the fact that women golfers,
for natural reasons, should bo stronger
in the snort game than In other de-
partments of golf, but are not. Due
consideration of the subject brings out
the fact that it is in the restrainedshots that men, as well, as women, are
weakest. This is more true of puttingthan it is of approaching.

The only question is practice, andone could .do no better than to follow
the method used by Walter J. Travis.
As every one knows. Travis is a mar-
velous putter, and in practice he usesa hole about half the regulation size.In play the actual cup looks to be thesize of a bucket, compared with theone he had been using, and Travis isforever holding sizeable putts, gener-
ally to the consternation of his op-
ponent,

' Golfing circles will be surprised tolearn of the sudden resignation ofJohn J. McDermott ed Statesopen gold champion for several years,
and for the last couple of years theprofessional at 'the local links of the
Ath'f'tlc City Country club.

All $15 Suits or
All $20 Suits or
All $25 Suits or
All $30' Suits or
All $35 Suits or

House Coats
Lounging" Robes and
Bath Robes One Fourth
Off
Regular $4.00 now 3.00
Regular $5.00 now S3.75
Retrular $6.00 now 0

RegulaV $7.50 now
ttegular $8.50 now ...SC. 35
Regular $9.00 now ...S6.T5
Regular $10.00 now ...f7.50
Regular $1240 now ...9.35

Mackinaws Onfe Fourth
Off .

Neckwear
Beautiful Neckwear in

Persian and Brocade ef- -
fects ..50

High-Grad-e Neckwear in
Keiser' and dependable
makes imported Silks

$1.00 to $2.50

Dent Gloves $1.50-$2.0- 0

Dress ShirU 95c to $5.00

Pajamas. $1.50 to $5.00
Umbrellas $1.00 to $5.00

ROSENBLATT & GdSAM'L
The Men's Shop

.at

for Quality and Service, Northwest

Hi


